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The Point Association
The Point Association is a group of
neighbors working together to improve
the quality of life in our neighborhood
by getting to know each other; preserv-
ing our historic heritage; maintaining
the Point's residential character; beau-
tifying our parks, streets, and piers; and

promoting public policies that strengthen all of Newport's
neighborhoods.

Cover: Drawing by Jane Hence.

HELP WANTED
POINT PUBLIC SERVICES COMMITTEE

Roads & Sidewalks
Traffic & Safety

Development Projects
Parks & Waterfront
Signage & Zoning

No prior experience needed!
Just a willingness to make a difference

Please contact: Beth Cullen

In this era of change (climate, economic, etc.), we

have chosen to focus this issue on continuity. The seasons flow
one into the other. On the bay, tourist boats make late sea-

son visits and so does the transport ship that "taxies"yachts
south, only to bring them back in the spring. Here on land,
the parks are cleaned of summer detritus, bulbs are planted

in expectation of the glorious display that will eventually come.
Social events follow one upon the other— late summer cocktail

nve way to Halloween. And so the world turns.

But there is a very special embodiment of constancy here on

the Point— the four-legged one. We have chosen in this issue to
highlight above all the wonderful dogs that are so much apart

of this neighborhood all through the year — true friends all,
friends that immeasurably enrich the lives of Point residents

' visitors <

I/ ootiday seasonWe wish them and all our readers a

AUce/
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
From Hurricane Irene to the Navy's wind turbine presentation., the Point has been whirling with activity.
Before we settle our brains for a long winter's nap (to paraphrase 19th century Newport summer resident
Clement Clarke Moore) I'll take a moment to tell you about it.

In September, the executive committee hosted a New Member's cocktail party here in my home. Meeting
new neighbors, and catching-up with fellow board members over a glass of wine and a cup of chowder •
is always fun. Please consider asking new neighbors and folks you meet along the way to join the Point
Association. We are the oldest and perhaps most active neighborhood group in Newport. New members
keep the organization vibrant with their new ideas and helping hands.

Point people greatly value their gardens, parks and waterfront. A true sign that we are a purposeful and
engaged group came in October when The Newport Tree Society, at their Saplings and Spirits fundraiser,
honored us with the first ever Neighborhood Urban Forester Award. Many thanks to Joan & Mike Sim-
mons for heading up our beautification committee and organizing the fall park clean-up that took pkce
on October 22. Because of them, and the many who come out to volunteer, our little corner of Newport
continues to shine!

On that note, did you miss the Point Plant Sale this year? If so, please consider volunteering. Let me
know if you are interested in helping make it happen in 2012!

Parties, parks, and presentations are a large part of what makes the Point such a wonderful place to call
home. At our 20 October annual meeting, Jane Hence was elected first vice president. Big thanks to Jane
for stepping up. Following the business meeting, Bruce MacLeish, Point neighbor and Newport Restora-
tion Foundation collections director, gave a fascinating overview of the 18th century Townsend and God-
dard furniture making families. If you were not able to join us, a video recording of the talk will soon be
available on our website; stay tuned.

October wrapped up on a bluster}'' Sunday afternoon as over a dozen local goblins gathered at Battery
Park to show-off their Halloween costumes, enjoy hot chocolate, goodies, and each other's company, be-
fore parading down Washington Street. This Point tradition, which started in 1994, had been missing for
several years. We are pleased to have it return and hope it will carry on for many years to come.

As we settle in to enjoy the holiday season, a few notes of things to anticipate as spring approaches. First,
be on the lookout for a blast of color in Storer Park. Thanks to Bridge Street resident Barbara Bessette's
vision, planning and hard work, about 1,200 bulbs are now planted throughout the park. This display is
something to look forward to, as is our annual Potluck Supper in March.

2012 promises to be very busy on the Point with the return of The Tall Ships and The America's Cup.
Alliance for a Livable Newport (ALN) will be hosting a forum this winter on these events. If you are not
yet on the Point Association email list, make a point to contact Shelley Kraman to be added. So many
things come up between quarterly issues of the Green ~Light, we need you to remain involved and informed,
as our spirited group keeps whirling along-

Happy Holidays!
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THE HUNT FOR
OLIVER HAZARD PERRY'S
SCHOONER REVENGE
by Dave Moore

The Point section of Newport is blessed to have had
two famous brothers once living here — at least during
their boyhood years. It is reported in several sources
that Oliver Perry and his brother Matthew lived in the
house on 31 Walnut Street at the corner of Second
Street. However, Oliver (1785-1819) was nine years
older than Matthew (1794-1858) and probably spent
less time there than his younger brother.l Matthew
Calbraith Perry rose in the navy to Commodore status
and became famous for negotiating with Japanese of-
ficials late in his life to enable trade with Japan. Oliver
Hazard Perry became the "Hero of Lake Erie" in a de-
cisive naval victory over the British in the War of 1812.
His famous battle report said, "We have met the enemy
and they are ours; two ships, two brigs, one schooner,
and one sloop." He also rose to the rank of Commo-
dore. 2

Oliver's career, however, was almost ruined when he
was a twenty-six year old naval lieutenant. In Decem-
ber, 1811, he was ordered to take the schooner Revenge
and make a large scale chart of safe anchorages be-
tween Newport and New Haven. After a long wait
for the foggy weather to clear on the designated day,
he was finally able to sail from Newport at midnight.
He planned to pass through the Watch Hill Passage
and avoid the dangerous currents at the Race between
Fisher's Island and Long Island in daylight. After the
schooner had been underway for an hour, the fog set
in again. Perry told the pilot that if he had any doubt,
an anchor would be ready to be let go and the Revenge
would be anchored at once.

It normally would take six hours with the existing tide
and light wind conditions to make the Watch Hill pas-
sage. Perry, feeling comfortable with that, went below,
probably to get some sleep. At nine o'clock in the
morning, Perry, still below decks, heard the leadsman
taking soundings in the fog report ten fathoms. The
previous casts were twelve to fourteen. He immediately
went on deck and ordered the helm to starboard. The

water was shoaling quickly
from five to two and a half
fathoms. He immediately
ordered the anchor to be let
go, but at the same instant,
the stern struck the reef. A
kedge with hawser was set
in the deepest water and
pulled tight. The schooner
pounded heavily on the reef
and was soon leaking badly.
Eight of the guns were
thrown overboard along

with other heavy articles. The pumps were manned con-
tinuously and the crew bailed with buckets while distress
signal guns were fired. Perry ordered the mainmast cut
down and the foremast soon after. In just twenty min-
utes after she struck, her seams opened in two places and
now there was no hope for saving her.

The signal guns brought several boats from shore, but
because of the swells, it was difficult to approach the
wreck. By sunset, however, all hands made it safely to
shore along with the sails, rigging, and weapons. The
next morning, the deck and bulwarks had floated off
the reef. With the aid of launches that had arrived dur-
ing the night from New London, Perry went back to the
wreck. His plan was to tow the remainder of the vessel
and beach it on Fisher's Island. During this time a vi-
cious Nor'caster pelted down on them. When close to
the island, the hawser attached to the wreck parted, and
because of the heavy seas, it was impossible to reattach
it. The wreck was abandoned and the launches ran into
New London to take refuge from the storm.

The jury exonerated Perry in a court-martial for losing
his ship; the pilot took the blame. Perry was soon sent to
Lake Erie where he earned his fame against the British.
Rhode Island built four of the nine war ships used in the
battle and 150 officers and men from Perry's Newport
Flotilla volunteered to build and help man the fleet. Per-
ry survived several naval battles and even a pistol duel,
but he succumbed to yellow fever at the age of 34. He is
buried in Newport's Island Cemetery.

My sister lives in Avondale, RI, next to the Pawcatuck
River. Several years ago she gave her son Charlie (my

(Continued on page 17)
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TED WILLIAMS AND
JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEET IN NEWPORT - IN SPIRIT
by Ed Madden

This past Labor Day weekend, Thomas the Train paid
a visit to Newport. Thousands of children and their
parents were enthralled. So was I — but not because of
Thomas! Also on display was a Grumann F9F jet fighter
plane. It rested on a flatbed truck missing its jet engine
and wings and slightly the worse for wear. The Panther
jet fighter was the type of aircraft in which Ted Williams.,
the renowned Red Sox slugger, made 39 sorties over Ko-
rea in that tragic war.

Ted had joined the Red Sox as a rookie outfielder in 1939
and rapidly rose to stardom. In 1941, he batted .406 — the
last major league hitter to finish above .400 for the sea-
son. No one has reached the .400 mark in the subsequent
70 years!

After that accomplishment he volunteered bis services as
a Navy fighter in 1943 with America fighting a world war

...Yourjyrivate cfiefs...

SOPHIA PENDERGAST
401-846-8513

MILES CHANDLER
401-474-0302

SAUCERY@COX.NET

Intimate dinners
Cocktail receptions
Yacht charters
Wine pairing dinners
Picnics and box lunches
In home or on location
Interactive dinner parties
Full range concierge services
Cooking classes and demonstrations
Extended chefs services for vacation rentals

www. S aucery chefs. com

on two fronts. He returned to the Red Sox after the
conclusion of the war in 1945.

In 1952, Ted's marine reserve unit was recalled to ac-
tive duty in Korea and he left a lucrative baseball career
again to serve his country at age 22 years. He was as-
signed to a marine jet fighter unit and flew 39 sorties
over enemy territory in North Korea. On February
19, 1953, on bis 39th combat mission, his jet fighter
was struck by enemy ground fire and began to leak hy-
draulic fluid and shake violently. He managed to nurse
the plane back to base accompanied by another fighter
acting as protective cover. Just before landing, an ex-
plosion damaged one landing gear so that he brought
his plane down on only one wheel on its belly at 225
miles per hour! He skidded some 2000 feet to the end
of the runway before coming to a halt without fur-
ther impact. He exited his burning plane shaken up but
not seriously injured. The plane was foamed down by
the firefighter crew. As was to become a Ted Williams
trademark, he slammed his helmet on the ground in
disgust — much as he subsequently did when striking
out with fellow teammates in scoring position in his
other life as a Red Sox icon.

The display of the Panther jet at the Thomas the Train
extravaganza was to highlight the plans of the Rhode
Island Aviation Hall of Fame to restore the jet fighter
to working condition and incorporate it in the overall
master plan of the R.I. Aviation Hall of Fame. This
plan would create a Heritage and Technology Park in
Newport County and the piece de resistance would be
the U.S.S. JFK aircraft carrier named after President

Kennedy. (Continued onpage16)

Custom Garden Containers

& Window Boxes

Sue Brandon ~ 401.644-8892
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SARA WHEATON WEISS
(1924-2011)
by Jane Hence

Even if you did not know Sara
Weiss, her life is of great inter-
est, inherently and also in con-
nection with the history of the
Point.

Sara and Dick Weiss moved
to their early period house on
Walnut Street, a short distance
from the corner of Washington,
purchased for a few thousand
dollars in 1956. Friends declared them "crazy" as the
house and the Point were very rundown with many der-
elict houses; it was considered an unsafe place to live.
Certainly there were many parents who would not allow
their children to visit any friends who lived on the Point
after school.

Before moving to Newport, Sara and Dick lived in
Dover, New Jersey, where, in 1949, Sara came down
with polio, which was the first case in town. She was
pregnant with their son, Richard, at the time. Her
courage, energy, passionate interests and enthusiasm
never flagged, even when, in 2005, she finally needed a
wheelchair. She viewed these inventions as liberating,
not confining and always said she "used" a wheelchair
and was not "in" one. Typically Sara: ever positive.

The Point Association began in 1955 when a small
group of families, whose names have long been famil-
iar to us, such as the Brownells, the Weavers and others
got together with an idea (one aspect of which was to
promote the planting of trees). Sara was involved from
the start, first as Vice-President of the Association and
later, when it began, with the Green Light, which at the
start was pretty much a one-woman show (Sara) and
originated as a newsletter which was mimeographed
(how many of us remember mimeographing?). Edith
Ballinger Price was responsible for drawing the charm-

ing image of the lighthouse which remains as the Green
Light logo today.

One of Sara's favourite stories was as follows. After be-
ing VP, the nominating committee asked her to be presi-
dent of the Point Association. However, a decision was
subsequently made that it would not be "appropriate"
for a woman to be the representative of the Association
which would mean "having dealings with City Council
and other governing bodies", thus a man was elected as
president and Sara was made first vice-president (to avoid
such a situation in the future, one can assume).

Dick has wonderful tales to tell which create vivid vignettes
of his and Sara's earlier years. During the summers when
Ike was at the Naval War College, his gig would pass by
the MacLeod (Jane Walsh's family) house on its way to and
from the Newport Country Club. The destroyer fleet was
then anchored off the Point so, when the wind was right,
Sara and Dick as well as others living on the Point were
treated to reveille and retreat. They could also watch the
sailors' movies being shown on the fantails.

(Continued on page 13)
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Taylor of London

Books - Gianna Rose - Linens - Pillows

Perfumes & Colognes

Mason Pearson - Roger & Gallet
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Shaving Brushes - Cheeses ticks - Ginger - Condiments
Scented Candles - Hair Ornaments - Decorative Items

32 Franklin Street • Newport, Rhode Island
401.849.4488
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MYSTERY ROCK
by Liz Mathinos
Detectives anyone? Have you seen this rock along the
shore north of Van Zandt Pier? Do you know how and
why and when the rock's message was carved? (The mes-
sage reads: IN HOC SIGNO VINCES - in this sign you
will conquer — from a legend stemming from Constan-
tine in the 4th century, per Tom Kennedy.)

Please send any information to lmathinos@att.net or call
Liz at 847-3977.

•,.:mxm-mm
photo by Tom Kennedy

>ER TODAY

Call 888-795-4274 ext 7876
or on-line at www.Xlibris.com
or www.ThayerDonovan.com

at Island Bookstore, Middletown
The General Store in Brick Marketplace

or visit your local bookstore

ALN TO SCHEDULE A
SPECIAL FORUM ON THE
AMERICAS CUP RACE IN
NEWPORT
by Lauren Carson

Newport, RI has been unveiled as the final stop of
the 2011-2012 AC World Series, which promises to be
a dramatic finish to the first season of the new AC45
professional circuit. Designed to expose millions
more people to the sport of high-performance racing,
the new professional circuit was created to bring the
America's Cup experience to top international venues.
The dates are June 23 -July 1, 2012.

This exciting event will bring many challenges to the
City. ALN hopes to engage the brightest minds and
the decision makers for this event to share the plan and
strategy for dealing with such a large event.

Watch for the dates in either an email or the next edi-
tion of the Green Light.

Rich & Patricia
Carrubba

REAL ESTATE

On the Point
and throughout

Newport County

Call us at

401 • 480 • 9624

Visit us at
NewportCountyHomes.com

Prudential Prime
Properties
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ANNUAL MEETING
by Tom Kennedy

The annual meeting of the Point Association took
place at 7 p.m. on Thursday evening, October 20th, in
Harbor House. About 30 people were in attendance
and the guest speaker was Bruce McLeish, director of
the Newport Restoration Foundation. Beth Cullen, re-
cently elected president of the Association, welcomed
the attendees, and began the meeting by taking care
of some outstanding business. Tom Goldrick, Trea-
surer, presented his report which was accepted. Joan
Simmons, head of the Beautification Committee, an-
nounced that the Point Association won a Neighbor-
hood Forester's Award from the Newport Tree Soci-
ety for its work in the Point parks and neighborhood.
Jack Maytum, head of the Membership Committee,
announced that the current membership stood at 334
and asked guests to encourage others to join the As-
sociation and to volunteer for activities. Beth then re-
minded members of upcoming events, including the
Halloween Parade and the Cleanup Day. She also men-
tioned the need for interested members to offer thek
services as head of the History and Archives Commit-
tee as well as the new Public Services Committee. In a

START YOUR
OWN

SUCCESS
STORY...
TRY Two

WEEKS FREE
AT NAG

WITH THIS AD!

66 VALLEY ROAD.
MlDDLETOWN

846-7723
netxjportathletzcclub

.com

SIGNS
NEON

STAIN GLASS

AKA DUNCAN SIGNS SINCE 198O

show of hands, most of those in attendance favored the
further pursuit of plans for a large wind turbine project
on the west side of Aquidneck Island. Jane Walsh, head
of the Nominating Committee, presented names of newly
nominated officers: Jane Hence for First Vice President,
Mary Sarepera and John Ward as new members of the
Nominating Committee, Jack Maytum as new head of the
Nominating Committee and, returning for a second term,
Tom Kennedy as Recording Secretary and Tom Goldrick
as Treasurer. All nominees were approved.

Bruce McLeish was then introduced by Beth Cullen and
began a very interesting and entertaining slide lecture on
"Masterpieces in the Neighborhood: the Townsend and
the Goddard Cabinetmakers." He distributed a sheet,
which traced the history of both families, and showed
slides of the area and some of the buildings which
housed these families on the Point. Bruce amused the
audience with his wit and educated them by tracing the
development of various designs and styles, such as the
"ball and claw" and the "block and shell" among the ex-
amples of furniture shown in his slides. He noted that
in the 18th century there were as many cabinetmakers in
Newport as there were in Boston, and that these crafts-

(0oniinued on page 13)

RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

WINTER WATCH SERVICES

Scheduled Maintenance

Maintenance Contracts

Handyman Services

Renovations New Construction

Dependable. Reliable. Reasonable rates.

Point References available

Patrick W. McGrath, Owner

16 Mann Avenue, Newport, Rl

Email: Patrick@patricksri.com
Office: 401-849-8020

www.patricksri.com
Rl License #17329
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STOKER PARK BULB PLANTING
by Beth Cullen

On Saturday, Novemeber 5th, a very sunny, though rath-
er chilly morning, about a dozen brave souls gathered
under the expert direction of Point Association member
and Bridge Street resident, Barbara Bessette, to plant
approximately 100 dozen spring bulbs. :*J'ii-'-?v;

The list includes:
250 King Alfred Daffodils
150 Narcissus
150 Tequila sunset tulips
24 Hyacinth
250 Crocus
175 Muscari
150 Tete a Tete Dwarf Daffodils

Total 1,149 bulbs, 6 buckets of compost, 6 bags of Es-
poma bulb fertilizer, 3 hours of hard work.

This bevy of bulbs will be at rest through the winter, and
come spring, in what is sure to be a spectacular splash of
spring color, will burst forth in Storer Park.

A big thanks to Barbara and her crew, including two la-
dies, not Point members, who came to support the cause
from as far away as the 5th Ward and Middletown!

Culling Bd&e Prefcs-SKHial ¥a
& Custom 'A'cod. Flcorijis

The Point's Storer Park has the best
sunsets in town, and now as a result
of Barbara's hard-working volunteers,
we will have the most beautiful spring
bulb display!

AND CLEANING.

\ by Jane Hence

Laundry • Dry Cleaning • Shirt Service
Linen Supply • Tailoring • Suedes & Leathers

Bill Del Nero
Cleaners & Laundry, Inc.

11 Farewell St
Newport
847-6800

3001 East Main Rd
Portsmouth
682-2220

17 Narragansett Ave
Jamestown

423-1142
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DOGS ON THE POINT
by Tom Kennedy

Residents of the Point seem to have a special place in their
hearts for their canine companions. The abundance and
variety of these companions exceed all expectations for so
small an area. At all times of the day, one finds numer-
ous Point dwellers out walking their dogs and running into
others engaged in this very same activity. Many a friend-
ship has been initiated through this simple human contact.
Dogs have thus become the unintended means of promot-
ing good fellowship in our neighborhood.

What follows are portraits of a small sampling of the many
friendly faces one meets as one wanders around the Point. Brown Dos RIP

Breeze

Delilah

10 The Green Ught
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Ecco

Milo Maggie & Bella
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Zoe Sobaka Mattie

Editor's note: During the period that Tom Kennedy was on assignment photographing the dogs of the Point, his
own dog, Tom's faithful companion for 15 years, passed away. Brown Dog, who had been given to Tom while he
was at Portsmouth Abbey, became well known and well liked on the Point when they moved here. We dedicate this
photo-essay to him.

What is your
historic home
worth today?

fnth/f ever c/wig/figmarket, it's difficult

to know what your home is REALLY wo/th. Yet if you

are thinkingof setting,., this informationis critical.

OI//LIZ& Gladys at Lib IMimnRea/jEsSateJbra/ke a/r-

rentassess/nentofyour/iofTK'stniemlueJnKxhysinaricet.

Nobody knows Newport Me Li/a De/mtin... and no-

body knows the Point Me L/ZC& Gladys! Gt// us font

free mar&et analysis or "your 'historic Point home today.

Uz MarcM:
//>, march!®h'ledelnran. com
Gladys ffarbosa: -/01-855-/40/ Lila Delman

Real Estate

Nino Lynette
A Boarding House for elderly

Ladies and Gentlemen
since 1905

Private rooms, meals, and
housekeeping services

A staff of friendly professionals

Situated on the Point in Newport
overlooking Narragansett Bay

Please call for
additional information.

Your inquiries
regarding rates and
availability are always
welcome.

401-847-2674
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(Continued from page 6)

Another story is of J. J. Martin's store, which was the last
shop in Newport allowed to sell both liquor and grocer-
ies because it was grandfathered to do so as long as a
member of the family carried on the business.

Dick notes that there have been two murders on the Point;
one at the Blacklock store, which sold groceries and meat,
and was located on Second Street, next to Commander
Perry's house. The other occurred on the opposite corner,
in the Pineapple House not that long ago.

In the mid-seventies Sara returned to college at RIC
where she received her Master's degree with a triple ma-
jor: history, sociology and anthropology. RIC then asked
her to become counselor to students with disabilities and
she was also appointed by the Governor to serve on the
Developmental Disabilities Council.

Sara's husband, Dick, their son, Richard, three grand-
children, Stephen, Emma and Marcie and great- grand-
son, Orin, miss her and always will, as do the friends
and neighbors who knew her. When Dick and I spoke
several weeks ago, I described Sara as courageous, witty,
interested in just about everything past and present, with
a sunny and enthusiastic outlook every day. He smiled
and said, "She was indomitable".

incorporated

colonial_travelhotmail. com

T: 401.849.6433 ~ F: 401.849.7503

KITTY CORNER CAT CLINIC
0 > n t l l > i l ! l l « l l < Ulf E K l V S l I t U 1 0 1 U'S

401-MS-VETS (8387)
46 Maryborough St.
Newport, Rl, 02840

Dr. Deb Harris, D.V.ML
www. kitty cornercatdirtic, com
Open Monday 8-8, Tu-Fri 8-S

(Continued from page 8)

men also earned money repairing furniture, building
architectural elements, making coffins and doing other
carpentry work. Despite a brief power outage, Bruce
was able to complete his lecture and was roundly ap-
plauded by his grateful audience.

FARMERS'
MARKET
A successful season
comes to an end
Photos by Befb Cullen

Since 1854, our mission has been
the collection, preservation and interpretation

of Newport County history.

Image: Neivport Historical Socieh
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CHRISTMAS MEMORIES
by Father George Behan

Merry Christmas to All!

I've been asked to write a reflexion on growing up
on the Point at Christmas. Since I have lived in this
wonderful neighborhood all my life, I guess I can write
about what I remember.

I would begin at 5 years old, entering Callendar School
in Kindergarten with Miss Gleason. She was a lovely
old lady, a wonderful person with whom to begin my
schooling. When Christmas arrived that December
(1935), I remember the Christmas tree that was set
in our room with its glittering lights and bright orna-
ments. Miss Gleason taught us a carol or two which
we sang with great fervor in anticipation of the great
day. Most of all I remember the puppet we made. It
had moveable arms and legs tied by yarn to the plump
body that we were told to color brightly in the proper
colors. This puppet was brought home to be placed
on the tree there and I must say that I still have that

PAN HANDLER'S
COOKWARE & CUTLERY

PAN HANDLER'S
OFFERING THE BEST

COOKWARE AND CUTLERY
KNIFE SHARPENING NOW AVAILABLE

35 Broadway
Newport, Rl 02840
LOCATED
NEXT TO
CITY HALL

Call or visit
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 - 6
Sundays 12:30 - 5
401-619-3780
www.panhandlersnewport.com

puppet (75 years later) and place it faithfully on each tree
at Christmas with fond memories of Miss Gleason and
Callendar School.

I lived at the time at 41 Walnut Street and attended
Callendar for the first six years with bright, enjoyable
Christmas preparations in each succeeding class there.
My grandmother Pike lived at 29 Walnut Street and so
memories of the family gathered there add to the festivi-
ties of each and every Christmas.

Shortly after the '38 Hurricane (which I saw from my
bedroom window), we moved to 95 Third Street where
we have been ever since. Thus all my Christmas memo-
ries are tied to this fine place. Soon I became an altar boy
at the Cenacle Convent and so was part of the Christmas
celebrations of Fr. John Murphy, all the Sisters, and many
neighborhood boys. Decorating the Chapel, singing and
serving Midnight Mass, and enjoying the breakfast and
party the Sisters gave us are never to be forgotten.

Of course, the fantastic anticipation of Christmas Eve
at home all those years (that we all can remember) is still
part of those memories of Christmas on the Point. We
began to decorate the house, both within and without,
over those years along with neighbors on every side
throughout the Point. This attested in bright array the
significance of this time of year. Occasionally, there
would be snow, and sledding at Dyer's Gate down the
street would be part of the vacation from school.

It was always a joyous time, and I cannot walk the streets
of this beautiful neighborhood without bringing it all to
mind. It still is the place to be for me!

Rep. Peter Martin
District 75
Newport

Serving the residents of the Point
for many years.

Phone: [401] 924-2402
Email: Rep75@StacyHouse.com
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POINT READERS
by Jane Hence and Suzanne Varisco

Yes, folks, "The Point Readers" has returned, in re-
sponse to popular demand. As before, this reading group
is open to all, with no formal membership required. We
usually meet in one another's homes. And sometimes
the host or hostess leads the discussion. With each issue,
we will continue to offer two titles, one fiction and one
non-fiction, some new, some old, and always available in
paperback.

Our non-fiction choice isJ.D. Salinger: A. Life, by Kenneth
Slawenski, available in hardcover, paperback (in January),
Kindle and audio CD. This biography, seven years in the
making, including the author's research, has received 61
reviews (averaging four stars) on Amazon. One reader
writes that Slawenski has managed to de-mystify the elu-
sive Salinger and has been able to get "under bis skin."
We agree and, in addition, feel this is a well-written, pleas-
ant and easy read of considerable interest, as it includes
much information not widely known, or in some cases,
not previously known at all.

S Lfcty -two- B rid$e/ Street
"Live Jazz Piano Friday & Saturday Nights"

4 0 1 - 8 4 9 - 3 9 9 9

Detailed House Cleaning
Since 1996

Satisfaction Guaranteed
One Time or Full Time

Ask About My Other Services

Ask for Robert Sevey ~ 847-5940

"If you really want to hear about it, the first thing you'll
probably want to know is where I was born, and what
my lousy childhood was like, and how my parents were
occupied and all before they had me, and all that David
Copperfield kind of crap, but I don't feel like going
into it, if you want to know the truth." So begins our
fiction choice, J.D. Salinger's The Catcher in the Rye, about
Holden Caulfield, who has run away from his private
school to New York City. This coming-of-age novel
has entertained readers of all ages ever since it first ap-
peared, in 1951. At that time, Paul Engle of the Chicago
Tribune wrote, "The story is engaging and believable . .
. full of right observations and sharp insight. . ."

MEETING TIMES
J.D. Salinger: A. Life

Tues., Jan. 17, 2:00, Jane Hence, 73 Washington St.
(rsvp: 847-3767)

The Catcher in the Eye
Thurs., Feb. 9, 2:00, Suzanne Varisco, 35 Second St.

(rsvp: 841-5220)

Phase join us!

CHM SERVICE
Concierge and

Household Manage-
ment

Organize your home and
lifestyle and give yourself
the freedom and peace
of mind you desire. . .

Carmen Rivera Smith
crs@chmservice.com

401-714-2429
CHMSERVICE.COM

Chuck DiTucci
Landscape Gardener
Middletown, RI
401-846-6576

Healthy &. Organic Gardening
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(Continued from page 5)

The U.S. Navy has promised the gift of the aircraft
carrier (which is in mothballs at the Philadelphia Naval
Yard) providing that a suitable museum facility can be
established here in Narragansett Bay. This is further
explained in my article "The Road to Burma" in the
2010 Green Light.

The U.S.S. JPXaircraft carrier was the last convention-
ally powered carrier built for the U.S. Navy. All subse-
quent vessels have been nuclear powered. It was built
in 1967 and served several deployments in the Medi-
terranean and Indian Oceans and was the flagship of
the Red Sea Battle Force commander during operation
Desert Storm in 1991. It was decommissioned in 2007
and is awaiting suitable donation.

A museum composed of the JFK aircraft carrier with
memorabilia about President Kennedy and a renovated
Panther jet fighter with memorabilia about Ted Wil-
liams would act as a cornerstone of a remarkable mu-
seum complex to complement the already outstand-
ing museums, mansions and architectural delights that
Newport has to offer the public. Is there no limit to
the amazing things that Newport can do? Can it get
any better than this?

Addendum:

There is a catch to the JFK carrier coming to Nar-
ragansett Bay, however. That is the ability of a mu-
seum being able to maintain the carrier in shipshape
condition. Salt water is the great enemy which causes

steady potential deterioration of the ship's hull which is
immersed in this fluid environment 24-7. The Intrepid air-
craft carrier, which is a floating museum in New York
City, underwent a $61,000,000 protective scaling of the
hull after being taken out of the water. The U.S.S. Massa-
chusetts battleship cost $31,000,000 to protect it at its Fall
River museum. This protective coating is anticipated to
last 40 or more years and will then have to be repeated.

The JFK carrier will arrive in tip top shape if it comes to
Narragansett Bay. But where will the money come from
for its future preservation?

The Rhode Island Aviation Hall of Fame is a non-profit
corporation. All donations are tax deductible to the ex-
tent allowed by law. Its address is P.O. Box 2701, Provi-
dence, RI 02908. (401) 398-7087. www.USSJFKRI.org.

Obviously any donation to this worthy cause would be
greatly appreciated and would help to move Newport
and Aquidneck Island up a notch in the 100 Places to
Visit Before you Die!.

,P f%r(P IT If P(£• v^cdLK&o ILdL/ '̂

"From Companionship to specialized
Home Health Care, our services are

designed to make your choice easier...
to remain independent at home"

Newport County's 2007
'Women's Owned Business of the Year'

We can help you stay at home.

Caring Companions
Registered Nurses
Certified Nurse Assistants
Geriatric Care Management
Certified Homemakers

Trained, Insured & Bonded
Schedules arranged to

meet your needs

401-846-0727
^^ www.allabouthomecareinri.com

- Serving Aquidneck Island & Surrounding Communities -
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(Continued from page 4)

nephew), a book entitled Shipwrecks on the Shores of West-
erly. Charlie read about the seventy foot, fourteen gun
schooner called the 'Revenge that struck a reef off Watch
Hill. It was captained by Oliver Hazard Perry from
Newport who is his third cousin, five times removed.
Perry had also spent fourteen months supervising the
construction of gunboats on the Pawcatuck River near
where Charlie grew up. Charlie often thought he should
go out and take a look at the wreck site to see if anything
was left. Diving is an amateur sport to him. The area he
wanted to dive is dangerous. There is a two to four knot
current, so you can only dive during slack tide. This gives
you only thirty minutes under water.

In August of 2005, Charlie Buffum and his friend Craig
Harger took their diving gear and an underwater metal
detector aboard the Blue Moon and anchored near the
reef. They found nothing that day or the day after. They
were discouraged that the metal detector had found
nothing metallic — not even old fish hooks or bottle caps.
During the dive on the third day, he said, "He felt like we
were school boys going around seeing nothing — when
all of sudden the meter on the metal detector hit ten on
the scale." He yelled into his mask, ccWe found it! Look at
that! We found it!" Hager could see Charlie's eyes bulge
out. There it was, under barnacles, sea grass, and star fish
— a cannon! Then there was a second one — and they
were in less than fifteen feet of water! Harger, swimming
back to find a dive-flag to mark the finding, bumped into
a large object and discovered it also was a carronade. The
two boys agreed to keep their find a secret along with a
third friend, Mike Fournier, who joined them later. They
made at least one hundred dives at this spot over the
next few years. There were many false hits, but in 2007,
the team found six more carronades, canister shot, an
anchor, ballast bar and other metallic objects. They de-
cided to share their secret on January 9, 2011, as it was
the two hundredth anniversary to the day that the Revenge
was wrecked. The news was broadcast all over the planet.

The boys are 99% positive that these artifacts are from
the Revenge as no other war ship was known to have sunk
on this reef, and yet one former Watch Hill lighthouse
keeper said he witnessed forty-five wrecks on these reefs
in his twenty years of service. And I personally watched
the eighty foot yacht Carmac^ owned by the 3M Com-

pany, being torn apart by the seas in 1952. The only
way to prove their theory is to have the items recovered
and analyzed for markings. The U.S. Navy has the right
to salvage their war ships and the boys have contact-
ed the Navy History and Heritage Command which
would oversee such operations. If the Navy declines,
they hope to raise money for the salvage operation and
display the artifacts at a historical society.

NOTES
1. In 1817, he and his wife lived in the Jahleel Brenton House
on. Thames Street. This mansion no longer stands. The present
location is the Mary Street parking lot. In November, 1818, they
purchased a house on Washington Square (29 Touro Street) but
Oliver Hazard Pen^ lived there only a month or six weeks before
he was ordered to the Caribbean and South America.
2. It is interesting that the two Middletown brothers Charles and
Michael Flynn recently became the first Rhode Islanders to serve
as generals at the same time. Before them, the two Perry brothers
served as commodores at the same time.

REFERENCES
Mackenzie, Alexander Slidell, Commodore Oliver "Hazard Perry, pp.
67-73.
Knowles-Perry House, www.newportrestoration.org.
Buliod-Perry House (museum)
Shipwreck discovered off R.I. coast,
www.necn.com/pages/landingPblockID—387215.

I? Prudential Prime
Properties

HERB ARMSTRONG
Salesperson

PRIME PROPERTIES
136 West Main Rd, Middletown, Rl
Office: 401-849-2800X240
Direct Line: 401-367-0840

Cell: 401-841-0169 herb@prudentialprime.com

snstmas
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AUTUMN
ON THE BAY

Dockwise:
South for the winter
— photo by Beth Cullen

DOCKWISE Y A C H T T R A N S P O R T

A man and his dog
— photo by Juliellen deLucca

The Queen Mary visits
— photo by Tom Kennedy

"Own the water, not the boat!"

Rhode Island
Newport - Portsmouth - Warwick

(With Access to 57+ Clubs Nationwide)
401-682-2244

freedomboatclub.com
rhodeisland@freedomboatclub.com

THE POINT OF NEWPORT
A WALKING TOUR & HISTORIC GUIDE

To NEWPORT'S
MOST HISTORIC SECTION

By Eileen Nimmo
150 pages

More than 40 houses and locations featured
Learn about the fascinating "Point Hummers"

Visit their homes and relive their history
Illustrated & Oversized

Lots of little-known arcane facts and anecdotes

Mail check for $19.95 (includes shipping) to:
Pineapple Publications

c/o Terrence Gavan
18 Phelps Rd

Middletown, RI 02842
Questions? Call 847-0859
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Trusted by
Aauidneck Islanders
for Quality & Service

since 1870!

Now Offering Engraving

ar n o I d ctr t. com

ARNOLD ART GALLERY
210 THAMES STREET
NEWPORT, RI02840

800-352-2234

ARNOLD ART CENTRE
700 AQUIDNECK AVENUE
MIDDLETOWN, RI 02842

401-846-3349

WINDOW
SAVERS

Restoration 6 Repair

Laurice Shaw

401-846-3945
phone/fax

77 Dr. Marcus Wheatland Blvd.
Newport, RI 02840

newportwindcwsavers@msn.com
www.newportwindowsavers.com

AD
RATES:
4 issues
1/8 page
$75/yr

0

1/4 page
$125/yr

Call Jack
439-7443

BONNIE STRICKMAN
MUSIC

Singing Lessons (on the Point)
~ all levels welcome ~

Music for Private Parties
and Special Events

401-848-2570

THE POINT ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM
Checks should be made payable to The Point Association and mailed with this form to
PO Box 491, Newport, El 02840. A subscription to The Green Light is included.

NOTE: PATRONS and SUBSCRIBERS names are printed annually in The Green Light.
If you prefer NOT to have your name printed, please check here .

.Individual $10 Subscriber $25 Patron

Please check membership status: renewal Q new

Name:

Mailing Address:.
Phone: Email:

C O M M I T T E E S AND ACTIVITIES
Your participation is welcome. Please check the categories for volunteering.

Q Beautification Q Waterfront Q The Green Light Q Plant Sale

Q Membership Q Event Planning Q History and Archives
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Newport, RI 02840

THE GHOSTS
AND GOBLINS
WERE BACK
by Samantha Hines

Amid howling winds and a
setting sun, a dozen or more of the Point's youngest and
most impressive ghosts and goblins made their way from
Battery Park down Washington Street, up Willow Street,
and back around in our annual Point Pals Adventure Club
Annual Halloween Parade.

A buffet table of delectable offerings greeted Dorothy
from The Wizard of Oz, Elmo, Albert Einstein, Darth
Maul, a Storm Trooper, a terrifying Dementor from Harry
Potter, and several others thanks to the culinary skills of
Beth Cullen.

The children played and compared costumes in the park
as a prelude to the main event, which began at 4:30 PM
on Sunday, October 30th. Mike Cullen led the parade, im-
pressing us all with his ability to pull a wagon, wave to
passersby, dkect traffic, and ensure the safety of our young
participants.

When we returned to the park, the children continued to
play, and got to know their neighbors, forming new con-
nections and, possibly, new friendships.

We welcome back the Halloween Parade and look forward
to making it a memorable annual event.

OR CURRENT RESIDENT


